Genetics and Semen Combine Enrollment Form
To participate in the BBU International Semen Combine, the following requirements must be completed.
Member Qualification:
1. Enrollment in BBU Go International Team.
2. Consign a minimum of 100 units of CSS certified semen from
qualified bulls, in 50 unit lots, per sire.
3. No member may consign more than 1000 units of CSS certified
semen per sire. If a sire sells out, the member will have the option
to add more semen to the combine.
4. Semen to be stored at Elgin Breeders Service. Sire owner will pay
BBU $25/bull annual semen storage fee.
5. Consignors will participate in BBU Whole Herd Reporting.
Sire/Semen Qualification:
1. Semen collected at CSS certified facility of breeder’s choice and accompanied by appropriate
documentation for CSS export.
2. Bulls must be “U” Classified.
3. Bulls must have a minimum of weaning and yearling data. Additional data such as ultrasound is
strongly recommended.
4. Bulls must have above breed average EPD’s in at least 5 of the 10 published Beefmaster EPD’s.
5. A quality digital photo of bull is required.
Pricing Structure:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BBU will withhold a 5% administration fee on each order. This will be split 80/20 between BBU
and then the Intl. Committee.
BBU will remit the net proceeds to each seller by check.
Seller will received the unit price based on total order. For Example, if buyer takes 1000 units
and seller has 100 units included, they will receive the 1000 unit price for their material.
Seller agrees to provide AI Certificates, if requested at $10.
Buyers agree to join as BBU International Member.
Minimum order of 100 units for export only.
Buyers can select whatever mix of sires they like, in a minimum of 10 unit increments per sire.
Buyers will pay all export fees, health papers and freight, at cost, as established by BBU vendor.
The semen unit cost will be established using the volume pricing structure below.
All semen and expenses will be paid by the buyer at the time the order is placed.

# Units
100-249
Retail Price_____$18
Net Price______$17.10

250-499
$14
$13.30

500-999
$12
$11.40

1000+
$10_
$9.50

Management of the Combine:
•
•
•
•

BBU will manage the Genetics Combine including determination to drop a bull from inventory.
BBU reserves the right to suggest certain semen to potential customers based on their needs.
BBU reserves the right to accept or deny any bull nominated for the Combine.
BBU will create a set of Guidelines to help members understand what is involved with collecting
for international sale and what is involved in international marketing.

Sire Enrollment Section, BBU Genetics Combine
Sire Owner: _____________________________________________________
BBU #:

______________________________________________________

Nominated Sire Information:
BBU Cert. #

Name

#Units

CSS Certification #

1. __________________________________________________________________________
2. __________________________________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________________________________
4. __________________________________________________________________________
5. __________________________________________________________________________
6. __________________________________________________________________________
7. __________________________________________________________________________
8. __________________________________________________________________________
9. __________________________________________________________________________
10. ___________________________________________________________________________

